**EVENTS**

**FEBRUARY**

- **Community Day**
  - Laura Getz
  - Shield
  - Netball Competition

- **GRIP Student Leadership Conf.**
  - Schools Premier
  - League

- **Lions MB Youth of the Year**

**MARCH**

- **House Afternoon Tea**
  - SPL Football
  - Harmony Week

- **Hawk A&I Table**

**APRIL**

- **Mighty Minds Workshop**
  - OCS Students

**JUNE**

- **National BBQ Week**
  - Athletics Trials

**AUGUST**

- ** overshadow**
  - Students

**SEPTEMBER**

- **Science & Engineering Challenge**

**NOVEMBER**

- **Indoor bowls**

**CULTURE and COMMUNITY**

United Nations Youth Representatives for Queensland returned to Harristown to gather ideas about Australia’s refugee program and processing policy, after being impressed last year with the broad perspectives students had on a range of world issues. This workshop has given our students a voice on an international stage.

The Harristown community was thrilled to win two regional Showcase Excellence Awards: for engaging parents through the Hawk Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Advisory Table; designing school programs which develop greater cultural understanding.

Our world challenge students are continuing their preparations to achieve community service projects in Beoreo later this year, while others are saving up for a cultural study tour to Japan in 2014.

**SPORT**

We congratulate Balkin House on their 2013 Swimming Carnival success after a long dry spell and Balkin House on their Cross Country win. While our Boys’ Football Academy are preparing to travel to the USA in September, a number of individuals have enjoyed success: Gerome Burns’ selection in the Queensland Schoolboys Under 15s Rugby League team, Christian Brackstone still watches his football career, and travel the world.
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